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Ref: x1091  Finca, Niebla 149,000€

1,700m² N/A 3 2

Villa Eilis is a pretty country house located a short drive from the historic village of Niebla where you will find a medical Centre, banks,
bars, cafes, indoor market and twice weekly outdoor market, four supermarkets and many very  friendly local people. Also good
location for access to Portugal for the weekend, or Gibraltar, Seville is 40 minutes by car. There are two convenient airports, Seville
and Faro, both are less than one hour by car. Huge natural sandy beaches are less than thirty minutes by car and lots of golf courses
and Marinas nearby.  The House consists of three double bedrooms all with ceiling fans and one with Air Conditioning and en-suite
bathroom. The en-suite has a walk in shower, toilet and basin. The other bathroom has a corner bath with shower over, toilet and
basin. There is a utility room with washing machine and hot water heater. Large fitted kitchen with granite work tops and a large
lounge diner with Air Conditioning and ceiling fans, large wood burner, with marble fireplace surround.  There is a covered patio
extends across the front of the house. A Car Port to the side of the house, plenty of parking space and a large double garage size
storage or wo...
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